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Address Baoying Tianbao Glass Apparatus Factory 
No.5, Dongli Road,  
Chengdong Village,  
Anyi Town, Baoying

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Glass craft: Perfume bottle, spraying bottle, glass diffuser, vase, candle holder and cup, hour glass, barometer, Galileo´s thermometer, Hookah, art
wine bottle, hand-made wine cup, wine pot, teapot, caster, light tube light shuck, wind bell rocking bell, glass angels and Santa, stained ball, Christmas
hanging ornament, etc.

Glass raw materials: Borosilicate glass tube, solid rod, colored glass tube, colored rod, interior stripe glass tube, triangular to hexagon glass tube

Glass instruments: Beaker, iodine flask, weighing bottle, volumetric flask, test tubes, pipette, burette, moisture titration, fat extractor, precise
Distribution pole, Dower bottle, vacuum piston, glass soft and hard connector, oil spread pump, vacuum pressure gauge, sand funnel, crucible,
standard mouthpiece instrument, etc.
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